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THE RELATION OF FRENCH AND AMERICAN
GRUNERITES TO SIMILAR FERRO-MANGANESE

AMPHIBOLES OF SWEDEN

SrBpnrN Rrcuanz, Techny, Illinois.

In recent years several attempts have been made to arrange in a
series the characteristics of non-aluminous amphiboles. Sundiusl
and Winchell2 succeeded fairly well in representing refraction,
birefringence and specific gravity as a continuous function of the
molecular percentages of iron and manganese. Unfortunately, the
properties of Lake Superior griinerite, an important link in this
series was hitherto practically unknown. A redxamination of this
amphibole3 revealed new aspects which seem worth while to be
taken into consideration.

Neglecting other constituents, Sundius calculated the molecular
percentages of FeSiO3, MnSiO3,and of MgSiO3,the FeSiOs contain-
ing also a small amount of ferric iron. Those values which refer
to ferro-manganese amphiboles are reproduced from his table on
page 163, retaining his numeration; to these amphiboles are added
the respective data of French and American griinerites.
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(6) O. Silvergruvan, (5) Brunsjdgruvan, (4) Stromshult, (3) V. Silvberg, (2)
Dannemora, (I) Mt. Humboldt, Michigan, (II) La Malidres, near Collobridres
(Kreutz), (II) Collobridres (Griiner and Lacroix).

The indices within parentheses are calculated. Of the original
French gri.inerite, analyzed by Griiner, only lrr:1.73 (indice

1 Nils Sundius; Zur Kenntnis der monoklinen Ca-armen Amphibole (Griinerit-
Cummingtonit-Reihe), Geol. Fiir. Fbrh., Stockholm, 46, p. fia Q92\.

2 A. N. Winchell; The FeSiOrCaSiO3-MgSiOa-NaFeSizOo system of monoclinic
amphiboles, Am. Mineral., 10, p. 335 (1925).

3 Stephen Richarz; The amphibole griinerite of the Lake Superior region,
Arn. J. Sci.,14, (fifth series), 150 (1927).
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m6dian) is given by Michel L6vy and Lacroix (Min6raux des
roches, 2, 147) which equals a*01^f /3. From this 1[ and from
the negative optical angle 2V:50o, the indices given above were
calculated. Of course, they have only an approximate value, until
exact measurements become available.

Combining FeSiOa and MnSiOs and plotting this sum against
MgSiO3, the optical data and the specific gravity of the above
table result in the following figure.
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It is evident from this diagram that the original griinerite and its
American variety do not form a continuous series with the ferro-
manganese amphiboles of Sweden. Apparently, the high amount
of MnO affects the optical constants in quite a difierent manner
than the high percentage of ferrous iron influences the refractive
indices of griinerite. The indices of Lake Superior griinerites which
contain 85/6 FeSiOe*MnSiOr, are about as low as those of the
ferro-manganese amphibolb number 4 with only 721/6, the bire-
fringence is even lower. However, with the increase of iron in the
French griinerites, refraction and double refraction mount rapidly.
On account of these differences it would be more appropriate, to
reserve the name griinerite for those ferrous amphiboles, in which
the amount of manganese is negligible, and to apply the name
"Dannemorite" to the ferro-manganese varieties, as was proposed
by Palmgren.a

There seems to be a growing tendency to disregard Griiner's and
Lacroix' original data on griinerite from Collobridres. After the
thorough redxamination of griinerite from the same or a neighbor-
ing locality by Kreutz, there is no good reason to reject the work
done by the former investigators, although the analysis is incom-
plete and the optical properties need to be checked by modern
methods. We are certainly justified in assuming that Gri.iner and
Lacroix studied a difierent variety of griinerite than Kreutz, one
which was richer in iron and poorer in magnesia I the optical charac-
teristics are in fair agreement with this change in chemical com-
position. It is to be hoped that the French mineralogists in the
near future restudy the material collected at various localities in the
vicinity of CollobriBres, both chemically and optically. As far as
macroscopical appearance is concerned, the variability of the
griinerite from Collobribres may be inferred from the following.
Lacroix describes in a later publication the fi.bers of griin6rite as
olive-green ("des fibres souvent rayonn6es de griin6rite d'un vert
olivdtre, ) 6clat vif.)5 My friend, Professor Kreutz, was kind
enough to send me a sample of the griinerite which he investigated.
These fibers are colorless to pure white with a silky luster. This
difierence in color suggests a difference in chemical composition
and consequently in the optical characteristics.

a "Es scheint mir das beste, den Namen Dannemorit als den iiltesten beizube-
halten, und unter diesem Namen zukiinftig die manganhaltigen Varietiiten des
Griinerit zusammenzufassen." John Palmgren; Die Eulysite von Scidermanland,
Bull. Geol,. Inst. Univ. flpsalo, 14, 16l (191G1917).

6 A. Lacroix; Sur une roche de fayalite; Comptes rend.us d.e l,'Acad.. des Sci.,
130, 17?8 (1900).




